EMPOWERING
INNOVATION
IN DEFENSE & AEROSPACE since 1961

WHO WE ARE

SCI Technology, Inc., a Sanmina company, is a leading provider of high-reliability products
and services for the Defense & Aerospace sector. Our heritage dates back to 1961, when
NASA engineer Olin King founded Space Craft, Inc. in the basement of his home in
Huntsville, Alabama. Today, we're part of Sanmina, a global Fortune 500 technology
leader with facilities strategically located in key regions throughout the world.

WHAT WE DO

SCI designs, develops, manufactures and supports advanced ruggedized electronics for military and commercial
aviation, ground tactical and other defense applications, as well as industrial and space-flight programs. SCI also
provides services including network-centric communications solutions and post-delivery sustainment. Simply put, we
deliver unsurpassed quality and support to the Defense & Aerospace sector.
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More than 50 years of
avionics expertise, plus
state-of-the-art ICS
solutions for military
and other government
agency platforms.

Full-scale tactical
communications
capabilities for TOCs,
ground vehicles, marine
platforms, UAVs and
more.

Engineering services,
prototyping and new
product introduction for
the emerging high-tech
marketplace of the
21st century.

Vertically integrated
manufacturing in our
685,000-square-foot
facility, plus available
end-to-end supply
chain support .

Comprehensive product
testing, repairs, returns,
redesign, logistics and
reverse engineering, all
through a single point
of contact.

WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT SCI
Company Name SCI Technology, Inc.
Founded 1961
President Mike Underwood
Parent Company Sanmina
Business Areas
Aircraft Communications
Aircraft Avionics
Unified Voice Management Systems
Secure Wireless Intercommunications
New Technology
Integrated Manufacturing
Depot & Test Services
Unmanned Aerial Systems

Contact Information
13000 Memorial Pkwy SW
Huntsville, Alabama 35803
256.882.4800
DAS@SCI.com
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Engineering Disciplines
Electrical
Mechanical
Aerospace
Computer Science
Computer & Systems
Process Engineering

Learn more about our products and services at www.SCI.com

WHAT WE BELIEVE

SCI Technology strives to make the world a safer, more secure place by providing best-in-class solutions to today’s most
complex technological challenges.
To accomplish this vision, we apply our core values of SERVICE, COMMITMENT and INNOVATION to all of our dealings
with our customers, suppliers, fellow employees and neighbors.

SERVICE

COMMITMENT

INNOVATION

We serve our customers and country
with honesty, integrity and respect.
We strive to make a positive impact
beyond the workplace by supporting
our veterans, promoting education
at every level and investing in our
local community.

We commit ourselves to doing the
right thing both personally and
corporately by constantly maintaining
the highest moral and ethical
standards. This commitment ensures
quality and promotes an atmosphere
of professional excellence.

We empower innovation by leveraging
the full scope of our resources and the
collective expertise of our workforce.
We employ emerging technology and
ingenuity in pursuit of enhancing
security and sustaining our customers’
missions.

WHERE TO FIND OUR PRODUCTS

WHY SCI?
With more than 55 years of experience in the Defense & Aerospace sector,
SCI has developed a unique combination of resources and expertise that
enable us to deliver superior products and services to every customer.
Here are just a few of the advantages SCI has to offer...
• 685,000-square-foot facility with potential to accommodate surge/upside
• End-to-end product life cycle support
• Design, development, manufacturing and support in a single U.S. location
• Full Depot & Test Services capabilities
• Focus on building relationships, from acquisition to final delivery and beyond
• Fully staffed, multi-disciplinary engineering organization
• Vertical Integration with Sanmina Corporation
• Strategic location in a technology hub and low-cost region
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United States Office:
13000 Memorial Pkwy SW
Huntsville, Alabama 35801
Telephone: 256.882.4800
Email: DAS@SCI.com

Learn more about our products and services at www.SCI.com

